The Georgia Technology Student Association moves into its 57th year in 2018-19. This organization is the inter-curricular career and technical student organization to the Engineering & Technology Education Pathway Courses in Georgia’s middle and high schools. We are an affiliate of National TSA. GA TSA is all about “Learning to LEAD in a Technical World”. Embracing innovation and evolution over the last half a century, the mission of GA TSA is to prepare its membership to be successful leaders and responsible citizens in a technological society through co-curricular activities within the technology education program; which include communication, leadership, and competitive skill development in modern classroom/laboratory environments.

The heart of TSA is its competitive events. Combined, there are over 92 individual and team events on separate middle and high school levels in three conference setting. Those contests reflect our engineering and design focus as well as leadership skills. The GA TSA State Conference in Athens is our “Super Bowl”. The 2018 conference attracted over 2700 Students converging to exhibit their talents and skills through 75 competitive events.

We invite you to join us in support for the future designers, inventors, innovators and engineers and be a GA TSA Corporate Partner.

Your partnership will provide support for travel scholarship to help student contest winners represent our state at the National TSA Conference as well as support learning experiences provided to our members throughout our four in-state conferences. In return for your contribution, your company or organizations logo will be recognized all year on the GA TSA website, in conference programs, pre-session looping PowerPoint slides, logo on banners placed prominently throughout conference sites, and a representative will be recognized and provided interest session presentation time slots at our November Fall Leadership Conference on Jekyll Island and State Conference in Athens in March.

Association Sponsors also are invited to participate in our GA TSA Engineering and STEM Experience Expo during the day on Friday of the State Conference where you will be provided with table space to meet and talk to our student members and their advisors about your industry. Your logo will appear on the trophies for events you sponsor. In addition, Partner’s representatives will be recognized and are also invited to speak and/or assist with the presentation of awards on the Saturday State Conference Awards Session.

We’d absolutely love to have you and others from your group to join us as judges for the conference as well. Please contact Sylvia Phillips at judges4education@yahoo.com.

The Corporate Partner information is on the other document. We also offer individual event sponsorship for $500. Sponsor multiple events for $400 each. Your contribution can be mailed to the address below or can be made electronically via our website PayPal link.

Thank you for supporting the technologically literate students that represent the next generation of American designers, inventors, innovators and engineers that will make this country great again.

For more information contact Steve Price, GA TSA Executive Director – sprice@gatsa.org